Abstract Individuals of many species are considered to rely on a single type of external appearance to escape predation but there are many notable exceptions. To develop an ecological framework to explain why some individuals employ different colour patterns as part of their defensive repertoire, we collate examples of colour change that are associated with living in different environments and microhabitats, examples of age-related colour change, colour defences tailored to different predators, and startle displays, where hidden conspicuous colour patterns are suddenly revealed. The over-arching commonality to all these examples is that the use of more than one defense-related external appearance is associated with a spatial or temporal change in predation risk. For example, coarse scale temporal changes in an animal's background frequently select for gradual colour changes, while fine-scale spatial heterogeneity selects for more rapid colour changes and we provide a graphical framework for this. Irrespective of the mechanisms underlying colour change, using more than one colour defence appears driven by variation in predation risk rather than by idiosyncratic abilities to alter external appearances as is commonly believed, although physiological and energetic factors will play some role.
Coloration and different antipredator defenses
Ever since Wallace (1867 Wallace ( , 1877 originally divided the functions of animals' external appearances up into protective coloration and warning coloration, fixed cryptic and conspicuous external appearances have generally been considered as distinct alternative antipredator defense strategies (but see for example Stevens 2007 ). Yet there is greater flexibility in protective coloration than is usually acknowledged. For example, it has long been known (e.g. Poulton 1885; Gamble and Keeble 1900; Cott 1940; Edmunds 1974 ) that many arthropods change colour to match their backgrounds (e.g. Powell 1962; Hochkirch et al. 2008 ; reviewed by Umbers et al. 2014) . In other instances, normally cryptic species suddenly reveal conspicuous colours to startle predators, as when some butterfly species expose eyespots on their hindwings (Vallin et al. 2005) . In addition, individuals of some species change colour during ontogeny (Booth 1990; Todd et al. 2009 ), seasonally (Zimova et al. 2014) , more quickly over hours and days to match their backgrounds , or very rapidly indeed (Mäthger et al. 2008) . Moreover, it is now recognized that the same colour pattern can be used for both crypsis and signalling, operating at different distances from the predator (Marshall 2000; Barnet and Cuthill 2015) . Classically these forms of flexibility in defenses have been treated in isolation because different mechanisms are involved and because they are often assumed to be restricted to particular taxa (Booth 1990; Umbers et al. 2014) . Such an academic vantage point prevents us from considering shared features underlying these multiple colour defenses that are widespread across and within many taxonomic groups.
In this article we outline common ecological drivers underlying the use of more than one colour defense, which we define broadly as ''a change in individual appearance to thwart predatory attack''. This structural definition avoids focusing on the mechanism of colour change that hinders comparisons between different taxonomic groups; rather it allows us to look for commonalities in the ecology and evolution of colour defense strategies (see Stevens 2007; Stevens and Ruxton 2012) .
Note that we are discussing intra-individual flexibility rather than intraspecific variation in coloration known as colour polymorphisms (e.g. Bond and Kamil 2002; Forsman et al. 2011) . Polymorphisms are generated and maintained by heterogeneous selection in space or time, frequency-dependent selection, or heterozygote advantage. For example, spatially heterogenous selection to match backgrounds can generate discrete polymorphisms, seen both at the coarse scale (e.g. in pocket mice; Nachman et al. 2003) , and at smaller scales (e.g. stick insects; Nosil and Crespi 2006) . Likewise, search image formation for cryptic phenotypes can lead to frequency-dependent selection against common forms and hence polymorphism (Bond and Kamil 2006) . It should be noted, however, that high variation among individuals in colour can also arise as a consequence of colour changes in individuals. For example, asynchronous ontogenetic changes and spatially heterogeneous colour changes can also generate extremely high levels of intraspecific variation (Stevens et al. 2014a, b) . Of course, these latter examples do not fit the strict definition of polymorphisms comprising discrete, genetic morphs occurring at the same location, but nonetheless illustrate how colour change can generate phenotypic diversity at the population level.
Our objective here is to try to understand the ecological drivers of more complex forms of protective coloration, and to extend our understanding of colour markings that serve dual functions within the same individual. Hitherto these have usually focused only on the interplay between anti-predator crypsis and conspicuous signaling to conspecifics (e.g. Cummings et al. 2008; Clark et al. 2011; Marshall and Stevens 2014) .
Ecological drivers of colour defense change Background colour changes
Background properties, including colour and brightness, may change between seasons, within a season, within a 24-h period, or even more rapidly due to voluntary or forced movement caused by wind or ocean currents. If the background colour changes, individuals relying on cryptic coloration may be able to move, but if they have limited motility they may face selection to change their external appearance. In practice, the response depends on the interplay of the speed of environmental change, the mobility of the animal, the availability of required habitat, and the spatial scale of change. For example, although many mammals and birds are comparatively mobile, they may be restricted to certain habitat types and be presented with large spatial scale changes in the environment. This includes, most famously perhaps, a handful of mammals and birds living in the arctic that change from brown to white pelage in winter to match the colour of ice and snow-these vertebrates include three species of weasel (Mustela sp.), arctic fox Vulpes lagopus, lemming species (Dicrostonyx sp.) and three species of hare (Lepus sp.). Male ptarmigan Lagopus mutus soil their white feathers as snow melts to become cryptic 3 weeks before their feather moult begins (Montgomerie et al. 2001) . Within seasons, colour change may occur in response to significant changes in background: Southeast Asian stick insect Sipyloidea sipylus nymphs are green and resemble fresh grass, whereas later in the season adults become brown and resemble brown grass (Carlberg 1981) . Striated shieldbugs Graphosoma lineatum change from red and black striation to a pale and black towards the end of the summer making them difficult to see against drying grass stems (Tullberg et al. 2008) . Some species show adaptation to different backgrounds via relatively slow (morphological) colour change (Bagnara and Hadley 1973) . For instance, Idothea montereyensis isopods moving from green Phyllospadix seagrass to red algae change colour in a few days before and during their next moult (Lee 1966) . By contrast, some species alter their external appearance to match changing light conditions over 24-h periods: horned ghost crabs Ocypode ceratophthalmus become lighter and more yellow against sand during the day and darker at night, possibly to match moonlight and shadows that fall on the beach . Where organisms have to move and resettle in heterogeneous backgrounds, individuals of some species may adjust their external experience rapidly to match their new backgrounds, as in Pleuronectiform flatfish (flounders, halibut, plaice, sole, and turbot) or rockpool gobies (Gobius paganellus) (Stevens et al. 2014a, b) , or they match their orientation to fit in with the new background (Webster et al. 2009; Kang et al. 2013) . In species capable of very rapid colour change, studies suggest that two conceptually different forms of crypsis may be involved. Against low contrast backgrounds, the common cuttlefish Sepia officinalis shows uniform or mottled coloration indicative of background matching (Hanlon et al. 2009 ), even matching the shadow of background pebbles (Zylinski et al. 2016) . In contrast, against a strongly contrasting checkerboard background, cuttlefish exhibit coarse contrasting skin components of varying shape, size, and orientation that may not only resemble the background but possibly break up the outline of the individual (Hanlon et al. 2009 ).
Vulnerability may also change because of lighting conditions brought on by other species, in addition to environmental reasons. Mesopelagic cephalopods can change from being transparent to pigmented by expanding their red chromatophores. In this way they Evol Ecol (2016) 30:797-809 799 can absorb light generated by photophore emissions of bioluminescent predators whereas they would reflect this sort of light and be easily seen if they remained transparent (Zylinski and Johnsen 2011) . Most examples of colour change for defence serve to enhance crypsis through matching different backgrounds, but the same colour pattern be used in different ways even when viewed by the same predator. For example, dorsal pigmentary darkening in aquatic organisms might serve as background matching when viewed from above but in selfshadow concealment when viewed from the side (Ruxton et al. 2004) . Similarly, bioluminescent illumination on the ventral surfaces of some squid and fish might make the individual blend in with down-welling light when viewed from below or be involved with self-shadow concealment when viewed from the side (Young and Roper 1976) . The extent to which dorsal pigmentary darkening in aquatic organisms serves as background matching from above, or from below, or in self-shadow concealment from the side is an unexplored topic that may have different solutions according to taxon.
It would be helpful to know the extent to which behavioural background matching and colour change are really alternatives. Logically, both should be tightly interlinked in many cases. In species that change colour over a period of hours or more however, we would predict a match between the colour the animal has changed to and a corresponding change in behaviour to make it more likely to select appropriate background appearances. We might not expect this to be the case for species that change colour rapidly (e.g. seconds) because they may often quickly alter their appearance to match their background regardless of the background that they select. Although morph-specific background choices have long been documented (e.g. Kettlewell 1955) , to our knowledge, this phenomenon has seldom been investigated in colour-changing species. There is evidence of morph specific substrate preferences in prawn species that change colour (Chassard 1956 ), however, although there is no evidence that appearance and background choice are linked in animals such as snowshoe hares (Zimova et al. 2014) . In this regard, it is strange that so few species modify their external appearances behaviourally; exceptions include rock ptarmigan soiling their feathers, crabs decorating their shells (Hultgren and Stachowicz 2009) , and caddisfly larvae constructing tubular cases (Williams et al. 1987) . Nonetheless, this approach may also be more common than appreciated: consider ungulates rolling in mud, birds dustbathing, and hermit crabs choosing different coloured shells (Briffa and Twyman 2011) . A systematic investigation of ''cosmetic'' coloration across taxa would be a useful initial step.
Age related changes in vulnerability to predation
As young animals develop they may be subject to differing types and intensities of predation pressure for a variety of reasons including changes in size, habitat, behaviour and/or diet (Higginson and Ruxton 2010) .
Size
Increases in body size during ontogeny may affect predation risk in many ways. Small individuals may be more difficult to detect but less able to defend themselves, whereas larger individuals may be more intimidating and yet more profitable to attack (Hossie et al. 2015) . Booth (1990) discusses several examples of size-related changes in defensive coloration, with most of these centering on the ability of young but not the adult to mimic other species. Examples of such changes include young red sea blennies Meiacanthus nigrolineatus schooling with other like-sized fish (Dafni and Diament 1984) ; mantids mimicking ants when young but mimicking leaves or wasps when adult (Jackson and Drummond 1974) ; juvenile African lizards Eremias lugubris mimicking the coloration and gait of beetles that spray acidic fluid but taking on a cryptic appearance as adults (Huey and Pianka 1977) ; and the bird Laniocera hypopyrra nestling mimicking a large highly defended caterpillar (Londoño et al. 2015) . The strongest evidence for size-related changes in defences derives from interspecific comparisons, however (e.g. Penney et al. 2012; Hossie et al. 2015) . For example, Prudic et al. (2007) noted that swallowtail (Papilio) caterpillar species generally masquerade as bird dropping in their early instars. Nevertheless, as they develop, caterpillars of some species evolve crypsis, while others evolve aposematism. Intriguingly, the tendency to become aposematic is not related to the species' extent of diet specialization, but their signal environment-those that develop on narrowleaved plants are more likely to evolve aposematism because they are less able to remain cryptic.
Different habitats
In species where adults and immatures show radically different morphologies such as lepidoptera, trichoptera, anura or even birds and their eggs, juveniles may live in different (micro)habitats from adults and so have different external appearances to avoid detection via crypsis. Similarly, where young are sequestered in environments with one type of background coloration but inhabit different backgrounds as adults, external coloration may change during ontogeny. Examples include many species of crab (Bedini 2002) , and pinnipeds born and nursing on ice being white, those born in caves or on predator-free islands being dark, but adults living in both sea and on land being mottled or of variable coloration (Caro et al. 2012) . A number of neonate artiodactyls are spotted whereas adults are of uniform hue, a phenomenon strongly associated with mothers leaving immobile neonates sequestered alone for long periods ('hider' species) (Stoner et al. 2003) . Unlike their parents, altricial bird hatchlings remaining in the nest are often highly cryptic (Kilner 2006 ).
Behaviour
Young prey may be subject to greater predation pressure than larger prey because of differences in behaviour, or naivety in responding to predators, necessitating different sorts of antipredator defences. For instance, in some species of lizard, neonates but not adults have to forage in the open and they use their tails to deflect predatory attacks away from vulnerable parts of the body; their conspicuous tails fade with age (Cooper and Vitt 1985; Hawlena et al. 2006) . The increased motility of Alder moth (Acronicta alni) larvae is thought to force them to switch from masquerading as bird droppings (which is only effective in relative immobile prey) to aposematism when they are searching for pupation sites (Valkonen et al. 2014) .
Diet
In yet other situations, differences in the diets of young and adults may predispose them to employ different defence strategies. When juveniles eat toxic plants they may be aposematic as early instars but switch to crypsis as adults when they stop eating or change their diets. Several orthopterans, heteropterans and lepidopterans show this pattern (Booth 1990 ). Conversely, older individuals may have had an opportunity to sequester sufficient toxins so that juveniles may start off as cryptic but show aposematic coloration as adults Grant 2007 ). Aposematic signals in larger species are more effective than in small ones (Mänd et al. 2007) .
The extent to which predation risk for young and adults differ from each other as a result of constraints on defence mechanisms or opportunities to use new ones needs further examination. Constraints include vulnerability due to small size or poor mobility, and specific foraging requirements; whereas opportunities include ability to masquerade in young and be aposematic as adults. Currently these are all documented as isolated phenomena that lack any sort of coherent framework. Documentation of variation in the timing of ontogenetic color change according to individual age, size and habitat use within a species would help identify underlying mechanisms, and move the field beyond simple descriptions of species that show developmental colour change.
Multiple predators
Where prey are heavily targeted by more than one species, and those predators have different sensory systems, prey may tailor colour-related antipredator defences to each danger. Most simply, this may be manifested as alternative forms of crypsis as seen in cephalopods, Pleuronectiformes, and Chamaeleonidae that change colour rapidly. For example, dwarf chameleons Bradypodion taeniabronchum show better background colour matching to a bird than to a snake predator, although they appear more camouflaged to the snake because of its poorer vision (Stuart-Fox et al. 2006 ). Other species augment signals to certain predators: ground squirrels Spermophilus beecheyi supplement pursuit deterrent displays using infrared emission but only to infrared sensitive rattlesnakes (Rundus et al. 2007 ). Targeted colour defences are reminiscent of signal partitioning (Endler 1992) . This is where individuals use certain body parts to signal to conspecifics but otherwise remain cryptic to predators by utilizing different appearances on parts of the body that are likely to be seen from different receivers' perspectives (e.g. potential predators and mates) (Marshall and Stevens 2014) . This has parallels with private communication channels where ultraviolet patterns or other wavelengths of light to which predators are insensitive, are used in signalling (Stevens 2013) .
More radical predator-related changes in colour defenses include startle displays of juvenile cuttlefish. In this example dark eyespots and eye rings are rapidly exhibited in response to visually hunting sea bass Dicentrarchus labrax, but to crabs and dogfish (that use chemoreception to locate prey) cuttlefish respectively remain cryptic and then flee, or become dark and then eventually flee (Landridge et al. 2007 ). Less well researched, but nevertheless suggestive, the mimic octopus Thaumoctopus mimicus, can resemble venomous sea snakes, lion fish, and jellyfish suggesting switches between different types of both crypsis and aposematism .
Different predator sensory systems likely play a role here. Both signal partitioning and private communication channels tend to involve individuals evolving solutions to reduce the risk of eavesdropping by rivals or predators while still being able to signal to desired receivers. In contrast, flexible or multiple colour strategies involve either direct changes in appearance to cope with different predator threats, or combining different strategies of defence using the same visual signal. While we know that different predators have different visual sensitivities that may drive multiple colour defence strategies, the influence of differential predation pressure (i.e., extent to which prey are preyed on by each predator species) is unknown. One simple prediction is that those prey with multiple predators should be more likely to evolve multiple colour defences than those preyed on by a single predator species. This should be especially the case when predators differ in sensory abilities or attack behaviour.
Imminent risk of attack
Prey may employ different colour defenses depending on predator distance. Several prey species are cryptic at a distance but warningly coloured close up, including potentially the black and yellow stripes on a green background of swallowtail butterfly Papilio machaon larvae ) and the white blotches on spotted skunks Spilogale gracilis (Caro et al. 2013) . Eyespots on certain fish and butterflies may only have a startle effect close up (Stevens 2005; Kjernsmo and Merilaita 2013) . Distance dependent colour defenses may be promoted by trade-offs between personal defence and efficient foraging. Instead of being fully conspicuous all the time, dangerous or unpalatable species may need to be cryptic to forage effectively, as seen in poisonous but ambush-hunting snakes. For instance, the dark zigzag dorsal pattern on European vipers Vipera latastei is difficult to observe at a distance but is distinctive close up (Niskanen and Mappes 2005) . Distance dependent colour defences may be far more common than previously appreciated, calling into question the dichotomy between conspicuous and cryptic coloration . Specifically, we would predict distance-dependent strategies to be most common in slow moving species with high fidelity to one background, and where camouflage does not greatly reduce opportunities for foraging, such as caterpillar larvae on host plants. Likewise, distance-dependent camouflage may operate in species that remain inactive during the day, such as a moth resting on a tree or an ambush predator. This strategy may be less common in more mobile species, however, because individual movement will attract attention and compromise camouflage.
An alternative method of coping with increasing danger is to switch to defenses of last resort-a strategy that often involves colour changes. Wood tiger moths Parasemia plantaginis are aposematic with highly contrasting markings that overlap their wing edge. When approached they show tonic immobility and drop to the ground where the same markings on their flattened wings disrupt their outline making them difficult to detect (Honma et al. 2015) . Tent web spiders Cyrtophora citricola turn brown before dropping to the ground from their webs (Oxford and Gillespie 1998) . Similarly, snakes with transverse stripes that are aposematic or are Batesian mimics when immobile may confuse predators during flight through either through flicker fusion camouflage (Endler 1978) or motion dazzle (Stevens et al. 2008) , causing the predator to misjudge prey movement (Allen et al. 2013) .
Some species use deimatic displays under heightened risk (Edmunds 1974) . Thus, an otherwise cryptic animal may suddenly reveal new colour patterns on its underside or from parts of the body that normally remain hidden (Ingalls 1993) . This exists in some species of katydids, butterflies, mantids, frogs, newts and cuttlefish (Umbers et al. 2015) . The best known examples are butterflies and moths that suddenly display their hindwings to reveal circular conspicuous markings (Vallin et al. 2005 ) and in caterpillars mimicking snakes (Hossie and Sherratt 2014) , both of which can cause predators to hesitate or become fearful. Specifically, we would expect deimatic displays to occur when predators are subject to predation themselves and so may hesitate, and (if the predator does not flee) where prey species are capable of rapid escape in the short window of time while the predator hesitates.
The reasons why some species principally adopt distance-dependent type strategies, whereas others adopt startle (deimatic) displays likely depend on the stages that a predator interaction is likely to occur. Deimatic displays are probably directed at predators that appear quickly (are very mobile) and present a risk from close proximity (see below).
Examples of multiple defenses of last resort can be behavioural, such as attacking predators or feigning death, or be morphological as in colour displays, so it would be helpful to document both of these within and across taxa to see whether they are alternatives or are synergistic. Fear responses of predators may depend on predator size and vulnerability, and prey toxicity, while prey's ability to escape may depend on relative speed of prey and predator. There are likely to be many factors involved in trying to understand when and how prey use defenses of last resort but they can be addressed in large scale phylogenetic analyses coupled with an understanding of predator attack behaviour.
A framework for multiple colour defenses
Protective colour changes in an individual organism tend to arise as a consequence of changes in vulnerability to predators. These changes in vulnerability can be temporal, taking place over time scales that can be divided into coarse, intermediate, or fine time scales relative to the organism's lifespan. A time scale of months might correspond to a seasonal change in an organism's background, or a change in an organism's predators as it grows, while a time scale of seconds might correspond to an imminent encounter with a predator (Levins 1968) . Variation in vulnerability to predators can also be spatial and broadly categorized at the same three levels, generated as a consequence of the organism moving to different areas with different backgrounds or with different predators, or as a consequence of high background heterogeneity within any given location (Gillespie 1974) .
In Fig. 1 we partition the environmental changes in predator risk into spatial and temporal variation, and give examples of types of colour change and other strategies that have evolved to deal with this variation at given scales. Clearly, the nature of the protective colour changes that evolve will inevitably match the nature of the environmental change that selects for them. For example, long-term gradual change in the environment will select for long-term gradual change in the organism, with rapid colour changes only advantageous in highly heterogeneous environments. Moreover, while some seasonal changes will be reversible for organisms that live over multiple seasons, many ontogenetic changes for short-lived organisms may not be, while very low frequency changes that extend beyond the lifetime of any given organism may even select for seasonal polyphenisms (Simpson et al. 2011) . Conversely, when the risk environment fluctuates rapidly in space or time then flexible, rapidly deployed behaviours, such as microhabitat selection to optimize background matching and deimatic displays, will play a more important role in protecting the organism (Fig. 1) . Some of these changes are predictable while others are unpredictable and it may be beneficial to separate them. Note that in practice, different solutions may operate in the same species and the actual defensive outcome will reflect a balance between these different driving factors, as well as physiological constraints and energetic costs and trade-offs.
Our framework enables us to predict where different sorts of multiple colour defenses may be found, although it still does not tell us why some organisms experiencing similar fluctuations in predation risk have not evolved multiple defenses while others have evolved them. One possibility is that low amplitude changes in risk may select for behavioural solutions whereas high amplitude changes may necessitate morphological changes. Comparisons of ecologies of sister species showing multiple versus single colour defenses would be useful.
Conclusion
It is common knowledge that animals employ a hierarchy of defenses throughout the predatory sequence (Endler 1991) but these defenses are often in the form of different behaviours such as vigilance, flight and attacking the predator (Caro et al. 2004; Caro 2005) . Using protective coloration in more than one way appears superficially to be more complicated and more physiologically costly than behavioural modification and is usually attributed to unspecified phylogenetic constraints (see discussions in Stuart-Fox and Moussalli 2009; Umbers et al. 2015) , with cephalopods and chameleons being regarded as exceptional based on their speed of colour change. To be sure, phylogenetic constraints must be involved to some extent, for instance mammalian hair cannot change colour rapidly, and arthropod colour change may be easiest at moult, although this line of argument still begs the question of why these constraints have not been circumvented by other mechanisms over the course of evolution. Note that we do not discount the importance of physiology and metabolic costs and other trade-offs as having a role in the outcomes we have discussed.
Key questions for future research
This short review has shown that the use of several colour defenses by the same individual is far more widespread and nuanced than simply the ability to change colour rapidly. Multiple colour defenses, regardless of mechanism or taxon, are found under conditions of changing predation risk. Where changes in predation risk in space or time are of high amplitude and occur at low frequency, then multiple colour defences may be beneficial, but when changes are of low amplitude and high frequency then a single external appearance is more likely. It would be helpful to test these ideas quantitatively. Naturally one might expect that the rate of appearance change should match the rate of change of the variation in predation risk. Moreover we expect that the rate of colour change change will in turn dictate the nature of the mechanism selected deliver it. For example, rapid colour changes will typically involve behavioural solutions, such as the revealing of hindwings in a moth, because they are so fast acting and flexible, or sophisticated neural processes, as seen in cephalopods. In contrast, gradual colour change might be expected to be implemented through physiological processes acting on hormonal pathways, tissue structure, and cell types synthesized.
In addition to the above, whether the triggers of appearance change are a change in the perception of the individual's risk or of some correlated feature such as daylength or temperature will depend on the predictability of the change in risk. Predictable changes in predation risk may well have undergone selection based on environmental cues (e.g. Delhey et al. 2010) , while unpredictable changes in predation are more likely to be based on cues directly related to predation risk, including an organism's match with its current background or its perception of imminent threat. Understanding the role of sensory feedback and processing in these different processes merits much more work.
These ideas need systematic testing in different taxa, and to uncover such patterns one of the best ways forward is to explore the evolution of multiple colour defenses using comparative analyses that match colour change and its different time courses to environmental life history variables, feeding ecology, and predators. Comparative analyses may be most edifying if conducted within restricted taxa such as orders (e.g. carnivores) or classes (e.g. mammals). Comparative analyses can also help to identify any phylogenetic signatures associated with multiple defence strategies, signatures that still characterize the way that we think about strange antipredator defence strategies in nature but that remain unexplored. Furthermore, there remain many questions regarding the mechanisms that underpin specific strategies such as colour change, how they work, and how they operate across varied taxa (Umbers et al. 2014; Stevens 2016) . A greater understanding of the mechanisms involved in flexible colour strategies in general, from the cellular and hormonal basis, through to visual perception, will enable us to better appreciate the outcomes that we observe in nature and differences and commonalities among species.
